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On a recent Sunday, nine AICPA staff members and some
of their families and friends participated in the March
of Dimes Walkathon.
More than 20,000 walkers took
part in the 30-kilometer (18.6 miles) walk which took
them from Central Park down to the Battery and back.
This was the third time the Institute participated
in the annual Walkathon and our walkers raised a total
of $1,995.70 to be used by the March of Dimes in the
fight against birth defects.
Our top walker was Karen
Neloms, Library, who raised $489.
She was followed
by Irene Yablon, Circulation, who raised $226. Many
thanks to them and the other walkers who were: Phyllis
Bernstein,
Technical
Information;
Shirley
Crawford,
Michele Ruggiero, and Joan Anderson, General Accounting;
Tracey
Duswalt,
Office
Administration;
Anna
Moa,
Financial Management; and Evelyn Morales, Examinations.
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The AICPA's first 1989 Blood Drive will be held on
Friday, July 21 in the Committee Members' Dining Room
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Representatives of the
Greater New York Blood Program have asked us to hold
our drive on this date because the supply of blood
during the summer months is critically low just when
the demand in usually high.
Next week, our Blood Drive
Captains will be recruiting donors in the hope that
our staff will join the "Life Support Team" and offer
to help replenish our area's critically low blood supply.
We will soon give you additional information regarding
the
Blood
Drive
and donation procedures.
In the
meantime, if you have any questions or would like to
be a Captain, contact AnnMarie Soranno on extension
3803.

As our Meetings and Travel Division staff gets ready
for the Institute's 102nd Annual Meeting (September
24-27 in San Antonio) it might be timely to review
just what they do for our members.
Every year, they
manage
an
Annual
Meeting
of
approximately
1,500
attendees, organize 70 national conferences, varying
in attendance from 100 to 800; and make arrangements
for approximately 1,600 committee meetings of anywhere
from 5 to 30 members.
AICPA conference growth has
been significant in the past 5 years.
In 1983, we
held 30 conferences for about 10,000 members.
In 1988,
the number of conferences increased over 150% - to
76 - and the attendance doubled - to 20,000.
Our 130
committees and 80 task forces hold approximately 1,600
meetings per year.
Most of these meetings (66%) are
held in AICPA's New York offices; the rest are about
evenly divided between AICPA's Washington office and
various hotels throughout the country.
Staff travel
has increased in direct correlation with the number
of meetings; however, the staff's travel costs have
been reduced through the use of complimentary tickets
earned through member usage and discounted conference
airfares.
Our Meetings and Travel Division staff has
grown in recent years to keep pace with the growth
in members' meetings, conferences and travel.
In 1980,
we had a full time staff of 11; currently, that number
is 16.
Notice To
Supervisors

Effective today, each temporary employee - Agency or
Institute - is required to submit an original and a
xerox copy of his or her time card to you at the end
of each week (Friday afternoon) or assignment, whichever
occurs first.
Verify the hours worked by signing both
the original and the xerox copy, then return both to
the temp who is to hand deliver the approved original
and xerox copy to the Manager Secretarial Services.
For Agency Temps, the Manager - Secretarial Services
will initial the Agency Time Card, remove the client
copy and return the rest of the copies to the Temp
to deliver to the Agency.
In the case of Institute
Temps, the Manager - Secretarial Services will deliver
the time cards to Payroll.
No time cards - Agency
or Institute - can be processed without both the
applicable
Supervisor's
verification
signature
and
the Manager - Secretarial Services' initials.

